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evaluate barriers t and cverage fr dental care fr 
underserved New Hampshire residents”7 in rder t 
increase ral health care access fr New Hampshire 
residents mst at risk f inadequate care. 

Oral health care access issues d remain neverthe-
less. is brief ers an verview f the current state f 
ral health care in New Hampshire.

Just as gd ral health is essential t gd verall 
health, pr ral health can increase the risk f 
a number f serius health prblems, including 

strke and cardivascular disease.1 Access t ral 
health care is nt universal, hwever. Barriers t care 
may be related t dental insurance accessibility and 
ardability, ut-f-pcket csts, prvider availability, 
distance t prviders, and transprtatin t appint-
ments. Certain ppulatins such as children, the 
elderly, peple with disabilities, and lw-incme fami-
lies, particularly thse in rural areas, may experience 
mre barriers t care and therefre be mre likely t 
experience pr ral health and its cnsequences. 
Amng children, fr example, pr ral health can 
lead t nutritinal deciencies, stunted grwth,2 and 
pr academic perfrmance resulting frm schl 
absences,3 and amng lder adults, t infectin, pain, 
and pr quality f life.4 

In recent years, signicant imprvements have 
been made t the accessibility f ral health care in 
New Hampshire. Since 2010, the number f pub-
lic dental health clinics has increased frm een 
t seventeen with tw mre in develpment, and 
prgrams prviding dental sealants (prtective 
dental catings) t students in high need schls 
have als expanded.5 New Hampshire was recently 
named ne f ve states t earn an “A” grade fr the 
use f sealants in children’s preventive ral health 
care by the Pew Charitable Trusts,6 and ne f three 
states t receive the maximum pints pssible. 
Additinally, in August 2014, a bill was passed that 
created a legislative study cmmittee t “analyze and 
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The State of Oral Health  
in New Hampshire

Children
In a 2011 t 2012 natinal survey, 84.9 percent f New 
Hampshire children were reprted t have received 
a preventive dental visit cmpared with 77.2 percent 
natinally, and 81.7 percent were reprted t be in 
either excellent r gd ral health cmpared with 
71.3 percent natinally. On bth survey measures, New 
Hampshire’s perfrmance was signicantly higher than 
natinal perfrmance.8 Additinally, the percentage f 
New Hampshire’s third grade students with evidence 
f either treated r untreated tth decay has drpped 
frm 43.6 percent in 2009 t 35.4 percent in 2014.9,10 

Despite the relatively psitive state f ral health care 
in New Hampshire and its recent imprvements, mre 
than a third f the state’s children still experience tth 
decay, ne f the mst preventable childhd diseases. 

Perfrmance n key surveillance measures f pediatric 
ral health, including 1) evidence f tth decay, either 
treated r untreated, r 2) untreated tth decay speci-
cally, varies substantially acrss the state. In 2014, Cös 
Cunty had the highest rate f tth decay amng third 
graders with ver half shwing evidence f this cnditin 
(56.0 percent). Strard Cunty third graders had the 
highest rate f untreated decay at 14.2 percent, up frm 
13.7 percent in 2009. During that same time perid, Cös 
Cunty experienced a substantial decrease in thse with 
untreated decay frm 30.7 percent in 2009 t 14.0 percent 
in 2014, yet still has the secnd highest rate f untreated 
decay in the state. Rates f untreated decay were belw 10 
percent in all remaining cunties with the exceptin f 
Gran at 11.7 percent (Figure 1).11,12

Apprximately 8 percent f third graders statewide were 
fund in need f treatment prir t their next regularly 
scheduled dental appintment, and 1 percent were fund 
in need f urgent treatment, a cnditin characterized by 
“infectin, pain, r swelling requiring dental care within 

the next several days”.13 In fur New Hampshire cun-
ties—Strard, Cös, Gran, and Hillsbrugh—mre 
than ne in ten third graders needed treatment. e 
greatest need fr treatment was fund in Strard Cunty 
at 14.2 percent, fllwed by Cös Cunty at 12.5 percent 
(als dwn frm an alarming 31.1 percent in 2009, hw-
ever). Sullivan and Hillsbrugh Cunty third graders 
had the greatest need fr urgent treatment at 1.8 and 1.7 
percent respectively.14  See Figure 2. 

Adults
Many New Hampshire adults als reprt inadequate 
ral health care, particularly in the state’s nrthernmst 
cunty. Cnsistently, ver the past decade, a quarter f 
New Hampshire adults reprt that they have nt visited 
a dentist r dental clinic in ver a year. In 2012, just 
ver ne in ten adults statewide (10.2 percent) reprted 
that it had been ve years r mre since their last visit; 
in Cös Cunty, the percentage was mre than duble 
that f the state as a whle (22.0 percent). Cös Cunty 
als reprted the lwest percentage f adults with n 
permanent teeth remved, a measure fr which a higher 
percentage is desirable (36.5 percent cmpared with 56.0 
percent statewide), and the highest percentage f adults 
with all permanent teeth remved, a measure fr which 
a lower percentage is desirable (11.4 percent cmpared 
with 4.6 percent statewide), due t tth decay r gum 
disease.15 In additin t the impact tth lss has n 
self-esteem and quality f life, it can lead t misalign-
ment and wear and tear n remaining teeth.16,17

Older Adults
New Hampshire’s elderly ppulatin is n the rise, with 
ver half a millin residents r ne-third f the state’s 
ppulatin predicted t be ver the age f 65 by 2030, 
suggesting a grwing need fr services accmmdating 
this ppulatin.18 In lng-term r residential care settings, 
preventive ral health care interventins fr the elderly 
have been fund t signicantly reduce the risk f serius, 
smetimes fatal illnesses such as pneumnia and respira-
try disease.19 Access t care is als imprtant fr lder 
adults living in their cmmunities t reduce the risk f 
illness, infectin, and lw quality f life resulting frm 
pr ral health.20 Dental services are excluded frm basic 
Medicare cverage (Parts A and B) except when they are 
an integral part f a cvered medical prcedure.21

Amng lder adults participating in a 2014 survey 
(average age f 76 years) cnducted at twenty-ve 
randmly sampled senir centers and cngregate meal 

Despite the relatively psitive state f ral health 
care in New Hampshire and its recent imprve-
ments, mre than a third f the state’s children 
still experience tth decay, ne f the mst 
preventable childhd diseases. 
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FIGURE 1. UNTREATED DECAY AMONG NEW HAMPSHIRE’S THIRD GRADE STUDENTS BY COUNTY IN SCHOOL YEARS 
2008–2009 AND 2013–2014 (NH DHHS, 2010; NH DHHS, 2014A).

FIGURE 2. NEED FOR DENTAL TREATMENT AND URGENT DENTAL TREATMENT PRIOR TO NEXT REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED DENTAL VISIT AMONG NEW HAMPSHIRE’S THIRD GRADE STUDENTS BY COUNTY IN SCHOOL YEARS 
2008–2009 AND 2013–2014 (NH DHHS, 2010; NH DHHS, 2014A).

sites in New Hampshire, 15.9 percent had n remaining 
teeth and 5.2 percent had n remaining teeth and n 
dentures. Of thse with remaining natural teeth, gum 
disease was present fr 8.8 percent, and 22.1 percent 
were fund t have untreated tth decay. Lw-incme 
participants22 were signicantly less likely than ther 
participants t have a regular prvider f rutine dental 
care (47.3 percent cmpared with 68.0 percent) and 
signicantly mre likely t have n remaining natural 

teeth (29.1 percent cmpared with 14.6 percent). Only 
18.4 percent f all participants had insurance that 
helped t cver rutine dental care, and signicantly 
mre participants in urban areas had sme type f 
dental insurance (25.0 percent) cmpared with thse 
in rural areas (14.9 percent). Signicantly mre par-
ticipants in rural areas suered frm gum disease (11.9 
percent cmpared with 2.9 percent) and resulting lse 
teeth (9.2 percent cmpared with 3.4 percent).23 
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ese ndings suggest a high level f need fr access 
t dental insurance and t ral health care amng New 
Hampshire’s lder adults, especially the state’s lw-
incme lder adults, and thse living in rural areas.

Adults and Children with Disabilities
Pr ral health als puts adults and children with 
intellectual and develpmental disabilities at an 
increased risk f develping respiratry infectins.24 
Oral health prblems can impact disabled individu-
als’ quality f life and ability t eat, sleep, and func-
tin withut pain. 

Daily ral hygiene can be made mre dicult fr 
thse dependent n caregivers r thse with ral 
aversins, as is cmmn in individuals with autism.25 
As a result, natinally, nly 36.5 percent f severely 
disabled adults reprted a dental visit cmpared t 
53.4 percent f adults withut disability.26 Althugh 
n data were available specic t ral health care fr 
New Hampshire residents with disabilities, prblems 
in general access t ral health care are critically 
imprtant t reslve fr this ppulatin due t the 
severity f the cnsequences.27,28 

Over 29,000 New Hampshire public schl stu-
dents have disabilities, including apprximately 
2,400 with autism.29

Barriers to Accessing Oral Health Care

Geographic Shortage Areas and Underserved 
Populations
Access t ral health care is dependent n access t 
dental care prviders, but the availability f dental care 
prviders des nt always meet the ppulatin’s needs. 

A federally designated gegraphical dental health 
prfessinal shrtage area (DHPSA) exists wherever 
a “ratinal area fr the delivery f dental services” has 
a ppulatin t full-time equivalent dentist rati f at 
least 5,000 residents fr every 1 dentist. Areas with a 
pverty rate f at least 20 percent r a nn-uridated 
water supply are cnsidered “high need,” and the 
minimum rati drps t 4,000 residents fr every 1 
dentist fr a DHPSA designatin. In additin t ge-
graphic areas, the DHPSA designatin may be applied 
t ppulatins based n access barriers, t public r 
nnprt facilities based n capacity t meet the needs 
f their catchment areas r target ppulatins, and t 
crrectinal institutins with at least 250 inmates and 

a rati f internees t full time equivalent dentists f at 
least 1,500 t 1.30 ese multiple types f designatin 
make it dicult t accurately represent DHPSAs n a 
map. Instead, Figures 3A and 3B display the gegraphi-
cal distributin f currently licensed New Hampshire 
general practice and pediatric dentists.31 

All f New Hampshire’s DHPSA designatins are 
fr specic ppulatins and facilities rather than 
gegraphic areas. 

e lw-incme ppulatins in Plymuth, 
Nrthern Gran, and thrughut Cös Cunty 
are designated as underserved. ese designatins 
indicate access issues related t lw-incme status 
abve and beynd the dentist-t-ppulatin rati. 
Additinally, with the exceptin f Cheshire, all 
New Hampshire cunties have ne r mre facilities 
with the DHPSA designatin, including Sac River 
Medical Grup in Carrll Cunty, Avis Gdwin 
Cmmunity Health Center in Strard Cunty, and 
Charlestwn Family Medical Center and Newprt 
Health Center in Sullivan Cunty. 

Althugh Cheshire Cunty cntains n DHPSAs, it 
has the fewest New Hampshire licensed dentists per 
5,000 in the ppulatin as f 2014 at 1.7 cmpared 
with 2.9 statewide, and that number has decreased 
frm 2.2 in 2009.32,33 Sullivan Cunty has the next 
fewest dentists per 5,000 in the ppulatin at 1.9. 
e remainder f New Hampshire cunties have at 
least tw dentists per 5,000 in the ppulatin, with 
Gran, Merrimack, and Rckingham exceeding 
three (Figure 4). Again, it is imprtant t nte that 
New Hampshire’s DHPSA designatins are nt based 
slely n this rati.

It is als imprtant t nte that access t u-
ridated water is lw in New Hampshire relative t 
the rest f cuntry. As f 2012, New Hampshire 
ranked 43rd in the percentage f residents wh use 

e lw-incme ppulatins in Plymuth, 
Nrthern Gran, and thrughut Cös 
Cunty are designated as underserved. ese 
designatins indicate access issues related 
t lw-incme status abve and beynd the 
dentist-t-ppulatin rati. 
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FIGURE 3A. ALL CURRENTLY LICENSED GENERAL PRACTICE AND PEDIATRIC DENTISTS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE  
(NH BDE, 2015).
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FIGURE 3B. GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC DENTISTS IN THE SOUTHEAST REGION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE (NH BDE, 2015). 
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FIGURE 4. NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSED DENTISTS PER 
5,000 RESIDENTS BY COUNTY, 2015 (NH BDE, 2015; 
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, 2014A). 

cmmunity water systems with access t a uri-
dated water supply at 46 percent cmpared t 75 
percent natinally.34 e Centers fr Disease Cntrl 
and Preventin recmmends uridatin f public 
water supplies t aid in the preventin f tth decay 
amng all age grups.35 At 8 percent, Cös Cunty 
has the lwest rate f uridated public water sys-
tems, fllwed by 20 percent in Cheshire Cunty and 
26 percent in Rckingham Cunty. All remaining 
New Hampshire Cunties exceed 30 percent.36

Lack of Adequate Dental Insurance Coverage
In 2011, 16,656 New Hampshire residents submitted 
medical insurance claims fr 24,481 medical visits 
due t ral health cnditins such as gum disease and 
diseases f the hard and s tissues f the teeth.37 In 
2009, there were 15,797 reginal hspital emergency 
department discharges fr nn-traumatic dental cn-
ditins amng New Hampshire residents. Althugh 
mre recent data were nt available, this gure was 
fairly stable ver the ve preceding years.38 

An analysis f emergency department visits by New 
Hampshire residents fr nn-traumatic dental cndi-
tins between 2001 and 2008 fund that the majr-
ity ccurred between 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. and 

were evenly distributed thrughut the week, when 
many dental practices wuld be pen fr business. 
Furthermre, the authrs fund that an estimated 44 
t 51 percent f these visits were self-pay, suggesting 
that a lack f dental insurance is ne f the primary 
factrs steering dental patients int hspital emergency 
departments. Charges fr emergency department ser-
vices fr dental cnditins ttaled $5.9 millin in 2007, 
up frm $1.8 millin in 2001.39  

All f these findings indicate a large vlume f 
ral health care prvided and paid fr utside f the 
dental services system, in settings ill-equipped t 
respnd t ral health treatment needs, at a much 
higher cst than rutine preventive care, early diag-
nsis, and timely treatment.

Natinally, between 1997 and 2010, private health 
insurance cverage amng nn-elderly adults fell 
frm 74.0 percent t 65.8 percent, and public insur-
ance cverage (that is, Medicaid) increased frm 5.4 
t 8.3 percent. Cncurrently, dental care utilizatin 
declined fr this ppulatin with the exceptin f 
the wealthiest, with the steepest drps ccurring 
during the Great Recessin.40 Previus research 
indicates that privately insured individuals are 1.5 
times mre likely than thse cvered by public 
health plans t btain rutine ral health care,41 
yet in keeping with natinal trends, an increasing 
number f New Hampshire residents are cvered by 
the latter. Medicaid enrllment in New Hampshire 
rse frm 106,636 in 2006 t 138,518 in 2011.42 As f 
2013, 30.0 percent f ur state’s children and 7.0 per-
cent f adults were enrlled in Medicaid.43 By 2018, 
access t cmprehensive dental benefits amng 
children is prjected t rise by 15 percent cm-
pared t 2010 thrugh Medicaid, health insurance 
exchanges, and emplyer spnsred insurance with 
implementatin f prvisins f the Affrdable Care 
Act. In the same timeframe, the increase fr adults is 
prjected at 5 percent, primarily thrugh Medicaid.44

ere is n federal requirement fr adult dental cver-
age under Medicaid, and cverage therefre varies state 
t state. In New Hampshire, Medicaid dental cverage 
fr adults ver age 21 is limited t treatment f acute 
pain r infectin. Fr children enrlled in Medicaid, 
hwever, dental cverage is cmprehensive, and is feder-
ally required t include early peridic screening, diagn-
sis, and treatment.45 
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Availability of Pediatric Dentists and Dentists 
Accepting Medicaid-Enrolled Children
Between 2002 and 2012, the number f dental care 
prviders treating Medicaid patients under age 21 
statewide increased frm 294 t 388, and the number f 
Medicaid-enrlled children accessing nn-rthdntic 
dental treatment increased frm 18,457 t 54,772. ese 
increases are remarkable, yet they translate t nly 57 
percent f Medicaid-enrlled children accessing dental 
care. In 2012, f thse accessing care, apprximately 80 
percent were served by a ttal f 40 primarily pediatric 
dental practices.46 Althugh we were unable t btain 
lcatin data fr New Hampshire dentists accepting 
Medicaid-enrlled children, it appears that the greatest 
gains in access have been where prviders were already 
serving Medicaid-enrlled children in large numbers, 
and therefre have likely been experienced in the suth-
ern part f the state where ppulatins f Medicaid-
enrlled children are cncentrated. 

A study cnducted in New Hampshire with 12,964 
Medicaid-enrlled children fund that thse seen by 
pediatric dentists were 26 percent mre likely t have 
had at least tw dental exams ver a ne-year perid, 
19 percent mre likely t have received sealant appli-
catins, and 51 percent mre likely t have received 
uride treatments than children seen by general 
dentists.47 Hwever, New Hampshire currently has nly 
frty-six licensed pediatric dentists, seven f whm 
may nt be actively practicing in the state,48,49 t serve 
apprximately 271,000 residents under the age f 18.50 
If thirty-nine pediatric dentists are bth currently 
licensed and actively practicing in New Hampshire, 
this cmputes t a statewide rati f 0.7 per 5,000 in 
the ppulatin f children under 18.

e need fr access t pediatric dentistry special-
ists, particularly thse accepting children enrlled in 
Medicaid, remains high in the nrthern regin f the 
state. As f 2013, althugh the greatest abslute numbers 
f Medicaid/CHIP enrlled children under age 18 lived 

in Hillsbrugh (27,264) and Rckingham (12,084) 
Cunties, Cös and Carrll Cunties had the high-
est enrllment rates at 53.1 percent and 47.5 percent, 
respectively.51,52 N actively licensed pediatric dentists 
reprt a primary prfessinal address in either f these 
nrthern cunties despite a cmbined child ppulatin 
f nearly 13,800.53

It is pssible that the dwindling value f Medicaid 
reimbursement rates is discuraging prviders frm 
accepting new pediatric patients with Medicaid cver-
age. New Hampshire currently prvides higher reim-
bursement rates fr dental services than ther New 
England states, yet adjusted fr inatin, the real value 
f New Hampshire’s average Medicaid reimbursement 
rates declined by 12 percent between 2003 and 2013.54 

Income and Family Structure
The ut-f-pcket csts f dental services, as well 
as the cst f transprtatin t appintments, time 
spent ut f wrk, and need fr child care create 
additinal barriers t care.

irty-seven percent f participants in a recent 
natinal survey reprted that they r smene in their 
family had delayed a dental care visit due t the ut-f-
pcket expense.55 In 2010, 7 percent f children ages 2 
t 17 years natinwide, r 4.3 millin children, reprt-
edly lacked adequate ral health care because their 
families culd nt ard it. Children in husehlds 
with an annual family incme f less than $35,000 were 
fund less likely t have had a dental visit in the past 
six mnths cmpared t children in husehlds with 
an annual family incme ver $35,000 (53.5 percent 
cmpared with 66.8 percent) and mre likely t have 
unmet dental care needs (9.4 percent cmpared with 
5.5 percent).56 Factrs assciated with nancial stress, 
such as lng wrk hurs r a lack f assistance with 
child care, cntribute t the underutilizatin f den-
tal care. Even when such care is available fr free and 
mnetary incentives fr care are ered, ther respn-
sibilities may be priritized by immediate necessity.57 

Single parents may have mre difficulty taking 
time ff f wrk, arranging fr and cvering the 
expense f transprtatin, and paying the ut-
f-pcket csts f care than thse parenting with 
partners.58,59 Amng children in single parent huse-
hlds, 8.7 percent have been fund t experience 
unmet dental care needs, cmpared with 5.7 percent 
in tw parent husehlds.60 

New Hampshire currently has nly frty-six 
licensed pediatric dentists, seven f whm may nt 
be actively practicing in the state, t serve apprxi-
mately 271,000 residents under the age f 18.
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In New Hampshire, 27.9 percent f all families 
with children under the age f 18, r 40,576 families, 
are headed by single parents.61 Nearly ne in ten f 
all families with children under the age f 18 (9.5 
percent) have husehld incmes belw the pverty 
threshld, which in 2014 was $24,008 fr a family f 
fur with tw children under 18.62 Amng families 
with children under 18 headed by single wmen, 
the pverty rate mre than triples t 30.6 percent.63 
Gegraphical distributin f prviders aside, thu-
sands f New Hampshire families are facing mul-
tiple barriers t accessing care related t husehld 
incme and family structure. 

Cunty level pverty rates are highest in the 
nrthern regin f the state, specifically in Cös 
Cunty where 19.2 percent f families with children 
under age 18 have annual husehld incmes belw 
the pverty threshld. Cös Cunty als has the 
highest percentage f single parent families at 37.4 
percent.64 Lw-incme and single parent headed 
families in Cös Cunty face substantial barriers t 
accessing dental services and are at heightened risk 
fr inadequate ral health care.

Figure 5 maps the lcatin f general practice and 
pediatric dentists ver district eligibility rates fr 
the Free and Reduced Price Lunch prgram amng 
public schl students grades 1 thrugh 12 in the 
2013–14 schl year.65 This is widely cnsidered a 
valid prxy measure f lw-incme families in the 
ppulatin.66 Althugh in the sutheastern part f 
the state there are pckets f high prgram eligibil-
ity, these areas are hme t clusters f bth general 
practice and pediatric dentists. The nrthern part f 
the state shws the largest cntiguus stretch f high 
eligibility districts n the map, yet due t the sparse-
ness f the ppulatin, few general practice dentists 
and n pediatric dentists are lcated there t meet 
the needs f children in lw-incme families.

Addressing Barriers to Access
Natinwide, including here in New Hampshire, there are 
initiatives underway t imprve the ral health f chil-
dren and adults. Minnesta, Alaska, and mst recently 
Maine,67 fr example, have expanded the ral health care 
prvider netwrk available t their residents by creat-
ing a mid-level ral health care prvider, the Dental 

erapist. is expansin has increased access t ral 
health care prviders, reduced wait-times fr appint-
ments, and reduced travel time t appintments, with 
a mre prnunced impact in rural areas.68,69 Dental 
therapists are currently used in ver 54 cuntries arund 
the wrld, and are frequently schl based, prviding 
care t underserved children.70,71

Nrth Carlina’s Into the Mouths of Babes early 
preventin prgram and New Hampshire’s Healthy 
Smiles schl-based sealant prgram bring ral health 
care t children utside f the dentist’s ce. Into the 
Mouths of Babes emphasizes early preventin by pr-
viding ral health care services in primary care physi-
cians’ ces, thereby bradening children’s expsure 
t dental interventin prgrams. is prgram 
resulted in an almst six-fld increase in the number 
f patients gaining access t rutine ral health care 
in its nine years in peratins.72 

New Hampshire’s schl-based dental sealant 
prgrams have demnstrated a decrease in tth 
decay and need fr dental treatment amng stu-
dents in participating high risk schls statewide.73,74 
Additinally, ne New Hampshire dctr lcated in 
Manchester is currently participating in the Smiles 
for Life prgram, a natinwide initiative encuraging 
pediatricians t apply fluride varnish and screen 
fr ral disease during well-child visits. Thus far, 
New Hampshire has apprved Medicaid funding fr 
the prgram, but it is nt yet fully implemented.75

Mbile dental services are anther example f 
bringing ral health care t the peple and places f 
greatest need. ere are a number f mbile dental 
units that travel thrughut New Hampshire serving 
high risk ppulatins such as students enrlled in 
Medicaid, uninsured and underinsured adults, fami-
lies living in transitinal husing, and the elderly in 
residential care. See Bx 1 n page 11 fr examples f 
mbile units currently in peratin arund the state.

Mbile dental services are anther example 
f bringing ral health care t the peple and 
places f greatest need. ere are a number f 
mbile dental units that travel thrughut New 
Hampshire serving high risk ppulatins. 
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FIGURE 5. ALL CURRENTLY LICENSED GENERAL PRACTICE AND PEDIATRIC DENTISTS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OVERLAYING MAP OF ELIGIBILITY RATES FOR FREE AND REDUCED PRICE SCHOOL LUNCH (PROXY MEASURE  
OF LOW-INCOME FAMILIES IN THE POPULATION) (NH BDE, 2015; NH DOE, 2014)
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Conclusion 
Althugh New Hampshire des very well n many key 
measures f ral health, there is substantial variatin 
by cunty and by regin, which suggests the need fr 
further erts t imprve ral health care access in 
sme areas f the state. Additinally, barriers t access 
persist fr specic New Hampshire ppulatins at 
higher risk fr inadequate ral health care, particularly 
lw-incme families, children enrlled in Medicaid, 
the elderly, and individuals with disabilities. ese bar-
riers cntribute t underutilizatin f rutine preven-
tive dental care and treatment services, including thse 
t which children enrlled in Medicaid are entitled.

Innvative ral health care mdels that bring ser-
vices t thse with the greatest need, such as schl-
based prgrams, prgrams set in pediatricians’ ces, 
and mbile dental units, may help t imprve ral 
health care access acrss New Hampshire. Dental care 
wrkfrce expansin is anther apprach t addressing 
gaps in access that has shwn prmise in ther areas. 
Findings regarding the state f ral health amng the 
general adult ppulatin in New Hampshire suggest 
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